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Effect of beta glucan coating on controlled
release, bioaccessibility, and absorption of
β-carotene from loaded liposomes†

Taskeen Niaz * and Alan Mackie *

Recently, the use of biopolymers as coating material to stabilise phospholipid-based nanocarriers has

increased. One such class of biopolymers is the dietary fibre beta-glucan (βG). In this study, we developed

and characterized beta-carotene (βC) loaded βG coated nanoliposomes (GNLs) to investigate the effect of

βG coating on the stability, controlled release, bioaccessibility, diffusion and subsequent absorption of the

lipophilic active agent. The size, charge (Z-potential), and FTIR spectra were measured to determine the

physicochemical stability of GNLs. βG coating reduced the bioaccessibility, provided prolonged release

and improved the antioxidant activity of the nanoliposomes. Multiple particle tracking (MPT) data

suggested that βC-GNLs were less diffusive in porcine intestinal mucus (PIM). Additionally, the microvisc-

osity of the PIM treated with GNLs was observed to be higher (0.04744 ± 0.00865 Pa s) than the PIM

incubated with uncoated NLs (0.015 ± 0.0004 Pa s). An Ex vivo experiment was performed on mouse

jejunum to measure the absorption of beta-carotene from coated (βC-GNLs) and uncoated nanolipo-

somes (βC-NLs). Data showed that after 2 hours, 27.7 ± 1.3 ng mL−1 of βC encapsulated in GNLs and

61.54 ± 3 ng mL−1 of the βC encapsulated in uncoated NLs was absorbed by mouse intestinal mucosa.

These results highlight that coating with βG stabilise NLs during gastrointestinal digestion and provides

more sustained release of βC from nanoliposomes.

1. Introduction

Delivery of bioactive components from foodstuffs can be chal-
lenging, with low absorption and low bioavailability because of
poor chemical stability and solubility in the human gastroin-
testinal tract (GIT).1 The introduction of nanotechnology to
the food industry provides solutions to deal with the chal-
lenges and technological barriers associated with solubility,
intestinal absorption, and bioavailability of nutraceuticals.
Various nano-delivery systems (NDS) have been developed to
enhance digestion, control release and absorption of bioactive
compounds necessary for human metabolism as well as to
avoid nutritional deficiencies.2 Liposomes are one of the most
widely used nanosystems in food research to increase the bio-
availability of bioactive compounds. Due to the amphiphilic
nature liposomes have the ability to encapsulate both lipophi-
lic and hydrophilic compounds, moreover use of natural
readily abundant phospholipids i.e., soy-lecithin in the pro-
duction of liposomes make it a biocompatible and cost
effective nanocarrier for food applications.3 There have been

many investigations of bioactive compounds (vitamins, antiox-
idants, antimicrobials) encapsulated in nanoliposomes for use
in food products.4,5 These studies have shown that encapsula-
tion of bioactive compounds in nanoliposomes provides long-
term safety and stability to different food products i.e., tofu,
cheese, yogurt, and meat.6–9 In a similar study, Marsanasco
et al. concluded that vitamins E and C encapsulation in a lipo-
somal NDS maintained the heat stability and the activity of
these vitamins without modifying the sensory properties of
orange juice.10

Many challenges are associated with liposomes as oral
nanodelivery systems including low resistance to gastric
enzymes and pH as well as possible interaction with bile salt
in the intestine make NLs unstable, which leads to off-target
and burst release of the encapsulated active agent.11 Oral stabi-
lity of the liposomes can be improved by surface modifications
and coating with polysaccharide polymers12–17 and it was
observed previously that the polymer coatings can not only
improve the physicochemical properties but also improve the
fusogenic and controlled release properties of the liposomes.18

One such polysaccharide is oat β-glucan (βG), which is an
FDA (US Food and Drug Administration) approved dietary fibre
(DF) with Generally Recognized as Safe (GRAS) status. In 2011,
European Food Safety Authority (EFSA) published a study on
various DF including βG and the claimed numerous health
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benefits associated with DF consumption.19 In particular,
proven health benefits are glucose and cholesterol lowering
effect, which reduce the risk of type II diabetes and cardio-
vascular disease20–22 by reducing serum low-density lipopro-
tein (LDL)-cholesterol, improving glycaemic response and
modulation of gut microbiota.23,24 Cholesterol and plasma
glucose lowering effect of βG is also associated with the
increase in the viscosity of chyme, which affects gastrointesti-
nal motility and hydrolysis rate in the GIT.25

In addition to the higher viscosity effect in the upper GIT,
βG may also alter the microviscosity of the mucus layer in the
small intestine, hence decreasing its permeability by increas-
ing overall polymer concentrations and decreasing porocity.26

Additionally, sequestering of bile acids, by entrapment of
mixed micelles and decrease in enterohepatic bile circulation
by forming a complex between bile salt micelles and βG are
the other suggested mechanisms behind low absorption of
lipophilic compounds in the intestinal lumen.27 This ability of
native β-glucan to slow digestion and metabolism could nega-
tively affect the bioaccessibility and absorption of beneficial
bioactive compounds. However, in a study by Shah et al., it was
suggested that βG is an excellent coating material for nano-
delivery of nutraceuticals and can exhibit enhanced anti-
obesity and antioxidant activity.28 Similarly, Xiao et al. discussed
the antiobesity, cholesterol lowering and antihypertensive
effects of beta-glucan by inhibiting α-Amylase, α-Glucosidase,
lipase, and angiotensin-converting enzymes activity.29 These
studies also discussed the potential biomedical application of
beta glucan-based NDS and the control release properties of
these nanoparticles into food systems.30–33

Beta carotene (βC) was used as a model bioactive compound
in this study because of its well-known biological activities like
antioxidant activity, anticancer, and provitamin A activity.17

On the other hand, low stability and poor bioaccessibility and
bioavailability due to its hydrophobic nature34 make beta caro-
tene an excellent choice for nanoencapsulation. To the best of
our knowledge, no study has been done yet on the DF i.e., βG
based NDS diffusion through mucus, effect on mucus micro-
viscosity and subsequent absorption in intestinal epithelial
cells. Therefore, in this study, we developed a novel nano-deliv-
ery system (NDS) by coating nanoliposomes (NLs) with βG and
investigated the bioaccessibility & controlled release properties
of these NDS, their diffusion through the mucus membrane
followed by the absorption via intestinal epithelial cells after
gastrointestinal digestion.

2. Materials and methods
2.1 Materials

High viscosity oat beta-glucan was purchased from Megazyme/
Neogen (UK). Beta-carotene, soy phospholipids, tripolypho-
sphate (TPP), phosphate buffered saline (PBS), D-glucose and
mannitol were purchased from Oxoid-Thermo Fisher scienti-
fic, UK. Different digestive enzymes such as pepsin (P7000-
25G, actual activity: 474 U mg−1), pancreatin (P7545, trypsin

activity 4000 U U), bovine bile (B8631-100G), sodium taurocho-
late and pefabloc were provided by Sigma-Aldrich (UK). Salts to
prepare digestive buffers i.e., sodium bicarbonate, sodium
chloride, potassium and magnesium chloride and potassium
dihydrogen sulphate were also provide by Sigma-Aldrich (UK).
Guanidine hydrochloride, EDTA, N-ethylmaleimide, sodium
azide, sodium phosphate dibasic, sodium dihydrogen phos-
phate/monobasic, sodium phosphate and Nile red were
obtained from VWR international.

2.2 Methods

2.2.1 Fabrication and characterization of β-glucan-nanoli-
posomes (GNLs). nanoliposomes (NLs) were prepared by thin
film hydration followed by the extrusion method as described
previously with slight modifications.35 Briefly, 0.5% of soy-
lecithin phospholipids (94% phosphatidylcholine and 2% tri-
glycerides) were dissolved in an 80% of methanol solution.
The organic solvent was evaporated using Genevac (EZ-2 plus)
(Fisher Scientific Ltd, Leicestershire, UK) (25 °C, Method: Very
Low BP Mix) to obtain a thin lipid film. The thin film was
hydrated by the addition of PBS (10 mM, pH 7.4) followed by 5
freeze-and-thaw cycles with liquid nitrogen. The pH of the
solution was adjusted to 5.5 and samples were sonicated using
QSonica Sonicator (40% amplitude, 1s on, 2 s off ) for 20 min
followed by 10 times extrusion through 100 nm polycarbonate
membranes with a mini extruder (Avanti polar lipids, Inc.,
Alabama, USA).

In a second step, β-glucan-nanoliposomes (GNLs) was pre-
pared by dissolving 0.3 g of βG in 100 mL of NaOH (1%, w/v)
solution and stirred (600 rpm) for 60 min at 90 °C on a mag-
netic stirrer. After one hour, the temperature was reduced to
40 °C; pH of the solution was adjusted to 5.5 and stirred for
30 more minutes. GNLs were obtained by the dropwise addition
of NLs solution to βG solution (1 : 1 v/v) under stirring for 2 h.
Finally, the synthesized GNLs were stabilized by dropwise
addition of 0.1% sodium tripolyphosphate (TPP) solution
(200 µL mL−1), to crosslink the βG layer and ensuring the integ-
rity of the absorbed layer. The resultant solution was filtered
with a 0.24 µm syringe filter and stored for further analysis.

For β-carotene (βC) loaded GNLs (BC-GNLs), 1 mg mL−1 of
βC was dissolved in 80% methanol solution containing phos-
pholipids before thin lipid film preparation step.

2.2.2 Size and Z-potential measurements. The mean par-
ticle size (Z-average), polydispersity index (PDI) and zeta poten-
tial (ZP) of fabricated Nano systems were determined using
dynamic light scattering (DLS) as described previously.36 The
samples were diluted in Milli-Q water and measurements were
taken at 25 °C using a Malvern DLS Zetasizer Nano ZS
(Malvern, United Kingdom) at a scattering angle of 173°.

2.2.3 Encapsulation efficiency of βC-GNLs. The encapsula-
tion efficiency (EE) of βC was determined according to the
method previously published37 with a slight modification. The
EE % was quantified by measuring the free βC (not encapsu-
lated) in the supernatant. For this purpose, amount of free βC
was extracted using an organic solvent method as follows. The
sample was added to an equal amount (1 mL) of n-hexane and
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then centrifuge at 8000 rpm for 5 min. The process was
repeated three times and the supernatant was collected to
quantify the βC via HPLC as described previously by.38

For the quantification of βC by HPLC (Agilent ZORBAX
Eclipse XDB), the mobile phase was composed of acetonitrile-
dichloromethane (70 : 30, v/v) with flow rate of 1 mL min−1

and a C18 column, the column temperature of 35 °C, and
sample absorbance was measured at 450 nm. Quantification of
samples were performed by comparing sample data with pure
standards (βC), prepared at different concentrations in
n-hexane. Each experiment was performed in triplicate. The EE
was calculated as follows.

EE% ¼ TβC � FβC
TβC

� 100

where “TβC” is the total amount of β-carotene added to the
nanosystems and “FβC” is the free amount of β-carotene in the
supernatant.

2.2.4 Storage stability. Storage stability of βC-GNLs was
accessed at 4 °C (refrigerator storage) and 25 °C (room temp-
erature). The retention rate (RR), size, zeta potential, and PDI
analysis were determined after 0, 7, 14, and 30 days of storage
in the dark.39,40 Size, zeta potential (ZP), and PDI analysis were
performed as described in section 2.2 and the retention rate of
βC was calculated according to the following equation.

RRð%Þ ¼
Encapsulated amount of βC in nanosystems after storage

initial amount of βC in nanosystems

� 100

2.2.5 Fourier transforms infrared (ATR-FTIR) spectroscopy.
The infrared spectra of GNLs and βC-GNLs were recorded with
ATR-FTIR Spectrophotometer (CARY 630, Agilent
Technologies, USA) at room temperature. The spectrum was
recorded within the range of 500–4000 cm−1

2.2.6 In vitro gastrointestinal tract digestion. In vitro simu-
lated GIT digestion was performed to determine the fate,
bioaccessibility and absorption of βC loaded glucan coated
nanoliposomes.41 The composition of the salivary, gastric, and
intestinal fluids are listed in Table 1. Subsequently the in vitro
digestion simulation was conducted according to the
INFOGEST digestion model42 as follows.

Oral phase: equal amount of void and loaded GNLs were
mixed with 5 mL of simulated salivary fluid (SSF, pH 7) in a
50 mL Falcon tube. Subsequently, 25 μL of 0.3 M CaCl2 and
975 μL of dH2O were added and the digestion tube was incu-
bated in a shaking incubator (S1900R, Robus Technologies.
UK) at 37 °C (80 rpm) for 5 min.

Gastric digestion: in this phase, 6.4 mL of simulated gastric
fluid (SGF, pH 3) was mixed with the 10 mL oral bolus.
Subsequently, 1.6 mL of pepsin with 474 U mg−1 of enzymatic
activity, 5 µL (0.3 M) of CaCl2 were added, and the pH of the
dispersion was adjusted to 3 using 1 M HCl solution. The solu-
tion was incubated in a shaking water bath at 37 °C (80 rpm)
for 2 hours.

Small intestine phase: after two hours of gastric digestion,
an equal amount of simulated intestinal fluid (SIF, pH 7) was
added to the gastric phase. Followed by the addition of 2.5 mL
of fresh bile (163.28 mg mL−1), 40 μL of CaCl2 (0.3 M) and
5 mL of pancreatin solution, containing 0.617 g, which is 4000
U of trypsin activity. Finally, the pH was adjusted to 7 with 1 M
NaOH solution and the tube was again placed in the shaking
water bath at 37 °C (100 rpm) for 2 h. The enzyme activity in
all samples was stopped by addition of 0.1M Pefabloc (10 µL
for 200 µL of digesta).

2.2.7 In vitro release and bioaccessibility β-carotene. The
amount of βC released from the coated and uncoated NLs was
measured during in vitro gastrointestinal digestion. The
in vitro release profile used 200 µL samples removed at 0, 30
and 60 min of gastric and intestinal digestion. The samples
were then centrifuged at 15 000 rpm for 60 min, and the super-
natant was collected. Release amount (%) of βC was extracted
and quantified according to the method mentioned in section
2.3 and measured as follows

%release of βC ¼ Amount of βC in the supernatent
Total amount of βC in the sample

� 100

Bioaccessibility was taken to be the fraction of βC that was
solubilized in mixed micelles as described previously.36 For
bioaccessibility measurements, 500 µL samples were collected
at the end (120 min) of small intestinal digestion phase and
centrifuged at 30 000 rpm (Beckman Coulter, |Avanti centri-
fuge J-30) at 25 °C for 1 hour. The middle layer containing the
micellar phase was collected and filtered via a syringe filter.
Finally, βC was extracted and quantified according to the

Table 1 Chemical composition of simulated salivary (SSF), gastric (SGF), and intestinal (SIF) fluids (stock solutions) and minimum volumes needed
for the preparation of 400 mL of each simulated digestion buffer in 1.25× concentration (working solutions)

SSF (make up
to 400 mL)

SGF (make up
to 400 mL)

SIF (make up
to 400 mL)

Chemical/salts Stock conc. (g L−1) Stock conc. (M) Vol. of stock (mL) Vol. of stock (mL) Vol. of stock (mL)

KCl 37.3 0.5 15.1 6.9 6.8
KH2PO4 68 0.5 3.7 0.9 0.8
NaHCO3 84 1 6.8 12.5 42.5
NaCl 117 2 0 11.8 9.6
MgCl2(H2O)6 30.5 0.15 0.5 0.4 1.1
(NH4)2CO3 48 0.5 0.06 0.5 0
Adjust the pH pH 7 pH 3 pH 7
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method mentioned in section 2.3 and the bioaccessibility was
measured as

Bioaccessibility ð%Þ ¼ CMicelle

Craw digesta
� 100

where Cmicelle and Craw digest are the concentration of βC in
micelle fraction and in collected raw digests after in vitro
digestion.

2.2.8 Antioxidant activity assay
2.2.8.1 (DPPH radical scavenging assay). To determine the

antioxidant activity of beta carotene-loaded NLs and GNLs during
each phase of digestion, DPPH radical scavenging assay was per-
formed according to the method mentioned previously.39,43

Briefly, 1 mL of undigested and digested (from each phase
of digestion) BC-NLs as well as BC-GNLs was mixed with 3 mL
of DPPH solution, prepared in ethanol (0.04 mg mL−1). The
mixture was kept for 30 min in the dark and then its absor-
bance was measured at 517 nm.

The DPPH-scavenging activity calculated as follows

DPPHscavð%Þ ¼ 1� As � Ac
Ak

� �
� 100

here, ‘As’ is the absorbance of samples with DPPH solution
‘Ac’ is the OD of the samples without DPPH solution (only
ethanol) and ‘Ak’ is the absorbance of DPPH ethanol solution
without samples.

2.2.8.2 Folin–ciocalteu assay. Total phenolic content of the
beta carotene-loaded NLs and GNLs during each phase of diges-
tion was performed by the FC assay as described in Rumpf et al.44

For the analysis, 10 µL mL sample solution (free βC, βC-NLs
and βC-GNLs) before and after In vitro digestion were added
into each well of 96 well plate followed by the addition of 40 μl
Folin reagent (12.5% in deionised water). One minute after
adding the FC reagent, 150 μl of 4% sodium carbonate solu-
tion was added in to each well and the plate was incubated for
30 min at 40 °C. After incubation, absorbance was measured at
765 nm on Tecan Spark plate reader. Results expressed as
Gallic acid equivalents (GAE) with the following equation

GAE
μg�1

mL�1

� �
¼ Asample � Ical

Scal

where Asample is the absorbance of the sample, Ical is the inter-
cept of the calibration curve, and Scal is the slope of the cali-
bration curve. The TPC calculated as follow from GAE and
initial concentration of the sample.

TPC ð%Þ ¼ GAE
Cinitial

� 100

2.2.9 Mucus penetration study in vitro
2.2.9.1. Collection and purification of porcine intestinal

mucus. Porcine intestinal mucus was obtained according to the
method previously described by Mackie 2016. Briefly, porcine
intestines were collected immediately after slaughter from the
animal facility and transported to the lab in crushed ice. Once
reached in the laboratory porcine intestine was rinsed with ice-
cold phosphate buffer containing protease inhibitor (10 mM

phosphate pH 6.5, 5 mM EDTA, 0.5 mM Pefabloc, AEBSF).
After rinsing intestine was cut out flat and mucus was gently
scraped off from the jejunal surface with a slide. The mucus
sample was collected in small aliquots, frozen in liquid nitro-
gen, and stored at −80 °C for further use.

Extraneous debris (such as cellular debris and digesta) was
removed by extracting the mucus overnight at 18–22 °C with
gentle (30 rpm) stirring in 7 volumes of extraction buffer
(10 mM sodium phosphate, pH 6.5, containing 4 M guanidine
hydrochloride, 5 mM EDTA, 5 mM N-ethylmaleimide and
0.02% w/v sodium azide). Precipitated material was collected
after centrifugation (30 min at 22 000 × g (10 °C)) and re-
extracted again with 10 volumes of extraction buffer. The in-
soluble precipitate (crude mucin) was collected and purified
further by Caesium chloride (CsCl) density gradient centrifu-
gation method.45 Briefly, the crude mucin was diluted with
10 mM sodium phosphate buffer (pH 6.5) containing 6 M gua-
nidine hydrochloride (GuHCl) and adjusted to a density of
1.2 g ml−1 with CsCl and centrifuged (55 000 rpm at 10.0 °C
for 62 h in Beckman Coulter, |Avanti centrifuge J-30). Aliquots
of 0.5 ml were sampled, the absorption at 280 nm was
measured, and 2 μL of each fraction was spotted and stained
with Alcian blue. UV- and Alcian blue-positive aliquots were
pooled and repeat centrifugation as before, preparing 3
different CsCl solutions (1.46, 1.56 and 1.6 g mL−1) in 10 mM
phosphate buffer, 0.5 M GuHCl, pH 6.5. Fractionate tube con-
tents, determine density and measure absorbance at 260 and
280 nm as before.

The alcian blue positive fractions were pooled with mucin
and dialysed against phosphate buffer to remove CsCl (dialysis
tubing of 10 kDa) and stored at 4 °C for further use.

2.2.9.1 Multiple particles tracking and micro-viscosity. To
determine the effect of beta glucan-coated nano carrier on the
microviscosity of the mucus we performed particle-tracking
experiment and the movement of GNLs in porcine intestinal
mucus was evaluated.46–48 To perform this experiment, Nile
red (NR) encapsulated NLs and GNLs were prepared similarly
to βC loaded nanocarriers. After fabrication, 1 μL of fluo-
rescence-labelled NLs and GNLs were diluted with 10 μL of
25 mM Bis-Tris buffer (pH 6.5, 0.15 M NaCl) containing
7.4 mM Sodium Taurocholate to mimic human bile. Two μL of
diluted GNLs were mixed into 40 μL of porcine intestinal
mucus, placed in a confocal dish, and left it for half an hour at
37 °C. The movements of GNLs were observed under the 100×
oil immersion of the ultra-high resolution LSM880 confocal
microscope with a time resolution of 50 ms. The movement of
individual particle trajectories were analysed by Image-Pro 10
software. Mean square displacement (MSD) and diffusion
coefficient (Deff ) were calculated using the following equation:

Mean square displacement ðMSDÞ ¼ Δr 2ðΔtÞ

Δr 2 ¼ Δx 2 þ Δy 2

where Δx and Δy are particle displacements in the ‘x’ and ‘y’
directions and ‘t’ represents the time over which the move-
ment of particles was calculated.48
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Effective diffusivities (diffusion coefficients, Deff ) were
obtained from

Deff ¼ MSD=4Δt

Then the microviscosity of mucus (η) was calculated using
the Stokes–Einstein equation,

η ¼ KBT
D6πr

where ‘D′ is the diffusion coefficient independent of time, ‘KB’

is Boltzmann’s constant, ‘T’ is an absolute temperature in
Kelvin and ‘r’ is the radius of GNLs.

2.2.10 Ex vivo intestinal transport of dietary fiber-coated
nanocarriers using rat jejunum. The ex vivo intestinal trans-
port study was performed using an Ussing chamber as follow,
Gut from 6-week old freshly anesthetized C57BL6 mouse was
supplied by animal facility (Central Biomedical Services,
University of Leeds, UK). All procedures were approved by the
University of Leeds Animal Welfare Ethical Review Board and
covered by the appropriate licences (PEL number: XDE639D76)
under the UK Home Office Animals Scientific Procedures Act
(ASPA) 1986. After removal the internal contents, gut were
washed twice with ice-cold Krebs–Ringer bicarbonate (KRB)
solution. Followed by immediate immersion of intestine in ice
cold ringer solution with 11 mM D-glucose (pH 7.4) and
shifted to laboratory. Then, about 2 cm of the intestinal
segment were excised from the jejunum part of the intestine
followed by the removal of the serosal layer from the tissue.
Mount the tissue on a cassette and insert it between the two
chambers with the mucosal side of intestinal tissues facings
the apical chamber and the serosal side facing the basolateral
chamber. One mL of ringer + mannitol solution was added to
each side of the chamber and TEER (transepithelial electrical
resistance) value was measured constantly throughout the
experiment. The intestinal tissues with a TEER value less than
20 Ω cm2 were considered poorly viable and excluded from the
experiment.49

For the absorption study, βC loaded NLs and GNLs were
subject to digestion (section 2.6). 0.5 mL of digesta was col-
lected at the end of the intestinal phase and added to the
apical side of the Ussing chamber. 200uL samples were col-
lected from each chamber after 20, 40, 60, and 120 minutes.
βC was extracted from each sample by adding Hexane/ethanol/
acetone (50 : 25 : 25, v/v/v) into each sample followed by centri-
fuge at 15 000g for 30 min and quantify with HPLC as men-
tioned previously in section 2.3. The absorption was expressed
as the amount of βC (ng mL−1) in the serosal side of jejunum
tissue.17

2.2.11 Statistical analysis. All experiments were performed
at least three times and data were expressed as the mean ±
standard deviation. Results were analysed by one-way ANOVA
followed by Tukey and Dunnett test and determined signifi-
cance (p < 0.05 or p < 0.01) with 95% confidence interval using
Minitab software version 17.

3. Results and discussion
3.1 Evaluation of mean particle size, polydispersity index
(PDI) and potential (ZP)

Particle size is a critical parameter, effecting the encapsulation
efficiency and release of bioactive compounds in nanosystems.
Similarly, Zeta potential and PDI are also important to evaluate
the physical stability and biological activity of any NDS. The
mean particle size, polydispersity index (PDI) and zeta poten-
tial (ZP) of empty and carotenoid-loaded nanoliposomes as
well as glucan-coated nanoliposomes are shown in Fig. 1A.

The average size, PDI and ZP of uncoated NLs were 80 ±
2.04 nm, 0.13 and −31.6 mV, respectively. After coating with
βG the size of NLs increased from 80 nm to 154.2 nm, which
can be attributed to the thickness of the βG coating on the
GNLs surface. The ZP changed from −31.6 mV (uncoated NLs)
to −47.9 mV (GNLs) with a slight increase in PDI (0.25). A

Fig. 1 (A) Dynamic light scattering analysis i.e., size (pink bars), polydis-
persity index (blue line), and zeta potential (purple bars) of NLs: void
liposomes, βC-NLs: beta-carotene loaded liposomes, GNLs: glucan
coated liposomes and βC-GNLs: beta-carotene loaded glucan coated
liposomes, (B) encapsulation efficiency of coated and uncoated liposo-
mal nanocarriers and in vitro bioaccessibility of nano encapsulated βC
during gastrointestinal digestion. Values are the means n = 3 ± SD (**P <
0.01, *P < 0.05).
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slight increase in the magnitude of ZP values of NLs from
−31.6 mV to −35.3 mV and −47.9 mV to −54.5 mV in GNLs
was observed after βC encapsulation. This could be attributed
to the bigger gap between the head group of the phospholipid
bilayer after βC encapsulation and to the hydrophobic stabiliz-
ation of NLs with glucan coating.50 The ZP value of any nano-
system higher than ±30 mV is considered a stable.51,52

Therefore, our results here suggest that GNLs are more stable
structures than NLs. The negative ZP could be due to the pres-
ence of TPP cross-linker (added to stabilize the beta-glucan
coatings on nanoliposomes during fabrication).31 PDI values
of all nano-formulations are less than 0.3, which indicates the
homogeneous size distribution of fabricated nanosystems.

After encapsulation with βC, the mean particle size of NLs
changed from 80 nm to 108 nm. However, no significant
change in the particle size of GNLs was observed after βC
encapsulation. This suggests that βC is encapsulated in the
lipid bilayer of GNLs. Our data is consistent with previous
results, where it was suggested that the position and orien-
tation of beta carotene in the lipid bilayer increases the NL dia-
meter.39 Furthermore, no significant change was observed in
ZP values of nanosystems after βC encapsulation owing to its
neutral charge. Secondly, it also suggests that almost all of the
βC was encapsulated inside and not present on the surface of
nanocarriers.

3.2 Encapsulation efficiency (EE%)

The encapsulation efficiency of βC in NLs was about 76.0 ±
3.0% (Fig. 1B). βC due to its hydrophobic nature orients itself
deeply within the hydrophobic region of the phospholipid
bilayer, therefore can be encapsulated in the NLs at significant
concentrations. These results are consistent with a previous
study that shows liposomes could encapsulate nonpolar drugs
in their membranes, specifically between the phospholipid
bilayers dominated by the hydrophobic hydrocarbon chain.53

However, these interactions are van der Waals or weak nonco-
valent interactions and allow βC to be released quickly from
liposomes.54 After coating with βG, the EE% increased to 92 ±
6%, this higher EE could be due to the fact that βG coating
provided an extra barrier, improved the stability of NLs, and
did not allow the entrapped or surface-associated carotenoids
in NLs to be released.55 Hence, resulting in higher EE% in
GNLs. Comparable results were observed previously where bio-
polymeric coating inhibits carotenoid leakage from the nanoli-
posomes core during the preparation procedure and resulted
in higher EE%.56

3.3 FTIR

The intermolecular interaction between the beta-glucan
coating and core phospholipid-based liposomal vesicles as
well as with encapsulated βC was investigated by FTIR (Fig. 2).

In the FTIR spectra of the control NLs (Fig. 2A), character-
istic spectral peaks of the phospholipid bilayer appeared at
approximately 3310.6 cm−1. This peak represents the O–H
stretching vibration of H2O molecules which are associated
with the lipid bilayer via H-bonding and is the main character-

istic peak for intact liposomal surface.57 Two small bands at
2938 cm−1 and 2848 cm−1 represent the symmetric and asym-
metric stretching of C–H vibrations belonging to CH2 groups
of alkyl chains and CH3 terminal groups, respectively. A broad
but dull peak at 2109 cm−1 corresponds to the stretching
vibration of the ester CvO groups of phosphatidylcholine. The
broader strong band at 1646 cm−1 is related to the stretching
vibration of CvC unsaturated aliphatic groups in fatty acid
chains.

Additional to these characteristic peaks of liposomes,
absorption bands appear at 1215 cm−1 and 1120 cm−1 repre-
senting an asymmetric and symmetric stretch of PO2

−: a
typical representation of phosphate groups in the polar head
of NLs. All these major bands associated with the soy phos-
pholipid NLs were also reported in previous studies.58,59 In the
FTIR spectra of pure β-carotene (βC), a sharp peak observed at
966.5 cm−1 (represents the Trans C–H conjugated alkene
group) is the characteristic peak used to identify βC. In
βC-NLs, this characteristic peak can be observed at
1064.4 cm−1, which confirms the presence of βC in the NLs
structure (Fig. 2A–I). Additionally, this βC signal is present in
the PO2

− polar head region of the NLs, which confirms βC
presence in the hydrophobic regions (lipid bilayer) of the
NLs.60,61 FTIR absorption spectrum of pristine β-glucan
(Fig. 2B) consisted of strong and broad absorption bands of
the O–H group at 3332 cm−1 and C–H stretching vibrations at
2893 cm−1.62 The absorption peak at 1653 cm−1 in the
β-glucan spectrum belongs to the glucose ring, and a sharp
signal at 1019 cm−1 corresponds to the ring vibrations over-
lapped with stretching vibrations of the C–OH glycosidic
bond.63,64 A small shoulder peak at 903 cm−1 represents the
β-configuration of the glucan linkage.

In absorption spectrum of GNLs band at 1416 cm−1 (Fig. 2B
& B-I), represents the two characteristic band regions
(1600–1400 cm−1; glucose ring vibrations and 1000–1300 cm−1;
stretching vibrations of glycosidic bond between two glucose
subunits) of oat βG. The receiving of this signal confirms the
presence of glucan polymer layer (glucose unit together with
glycosidic bond) on NLs surface. Additionally, in GNLs, the
appearance of a large absorption peak at 3321 cm−1 reflects
the increase in hydrogen bonding.30,65 This confirms the inter-
action between the O–H group of βG and the O–H stretching
vibration of H2O molecules, which are associated with the
lipid bilayer via H-bonding. A peak at 2106 cm−1 could be due
to the OH–PO stretch, which could be attributed to the linkage
between a phosphoric group of TPP and the CH2OH group of
the GNLs. Sharp bending vibrations of bound H2O molecules
can be seen at 1646 cm−1 (indicating the presence of moisture)
in the coated layer. As stated, above βC owing to its hydro-
phobic nature reside in the lipid bilayer structure of NLs hence
once encapsulated it effect the orientation of PO2

− polar head
region of the NLs and its associated H2O molecules. Which
would affect the H-bonding interaction between βG, and NLs
core this effect can be observed in the FTIR spectrum of
βC-GNLs where signal shift of H-bonding peak can be observed
from 3321 cm−1 (in GNLs) to 3295 cm−1. Except slight shift in
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the major absorption band of |GNLs no noticeable change in
the FTIR absorption spectrum of βC loaded GNLs was
observed. That is why it can be concluded that all the encapsu-
lated βC is present inside the core (NLs structure) and did not
interact with βG layer.

3.4 Physical stability of nanosystems during in vitro
gastrointestinal digestion

For any oral nano-delivery vesicle, stability during gastrointesti-
nal digestion is the key factor to consider. To enhance the anti-
oxidant activity, bioaccessibility and subsequent absorption by
enterocytes of the encapsulated agent a delivery vesicle must
survive the gastric environment and reach the intestinal phase
intact. Therefore, we exposed βC-GNLs and βC-NLs to simu-
lated gastrointestinal digestion. As observed previously, the
phospholipid bilayer of NLs is prone to hydrolysis or disrup-
tion in a strongly acidic environment.66 To evaluate the effect
of βG coating on the stability of NLs we measured the size,

charge and PDI of loaded vesicles in simulated gastrointestinal
fluid (Fig. 3A & B).

Initially, the particle size and PDI of the βC-NLs and
βC-GNLs were smaller, the particle size was 108 and 177 nm,
and the PDI was 0.10 and 0.23, respectively. A statistically sig-
nificant increase in particle size of NLs occurred during the
gastric phase compared to the initial values, reaching 452 ±
20 nm in the first 60 minutes of gastric digestion (G1) and 638
± 68 nm after 120 minutes of gastric digestion (G2). This could
be related to the decrease in pH to 3 in the gastric phase,
which modified the strength and range of colloidal interaction
between NLs, allowing coalescence to occur, thereby increas-
ing their size.67 Similarly, higher PDI values of NLs during the
gastric phase 0.62 PDI for G1 and 0.72 PDI for G2 indicate the
heterogeneity in size distribution during this phase.
Continuous decrease in ZP values of NLs from the initial to
end phase (Fig. 3B) of simulated digestion also represents low
stability of NLs. A significant decrease in the size of βC-NLs

Fig. 2 Fourier transform infrared spectrum of (A) βC-loaded liposome, void liposomes and βC (powder) (B) beta-glucan powder, βC-loaded and
void glucan coated liposomes (A–I) beta carotene loaded NLs and void NLs and (B–I) Difference in the FTIR spectrum of NLs and GNLs.
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(I1: 155 ± 40 nm, I2 127 ± 11 nm) was observed in the intesti-
nal phase of digestion. This size decrease could be due to the
emulsification effect of bile salts on NLs as well as the hydro-
lysis of the phospholipids by intestinal enzymes, which would
decrease particle size. Additionally, the size reduction of NLs
at this stage may also be due to the release of the entire encap-
sulated agent and taken up by the mixed micelles. The higher
PDI value of uncoated NLs confirmed that the intestinal fluid
contained mixed micelles and mixed bilayers after 120 min of
intestinal digestion. Comparable results were observed pre-
viously where β-carotene-loaded liposomes demonstrated
remarkable changes in size and PDI during digestion in the
intestinal phase.68

In contrast, βC-GNLs demonstrated only a slight increase in
size (195 ± 21 after 60 min of gastric digestion and 308 ±
55 nm after 120 minutes of gastric digestion) during gastric
digestion (Fig. 3A). However, size remained homogeneous (PDI

≥ 0.3) throughout the gastrointestinal digestion. Furthermore,
the ZP remaining above −30 mV also confirms the higher
stability of GNLs. From these results, we could suggest that βG
coating not only protected liposomes against acid degradation
but also prevented leakage of encapsulated beta-carotene
during gastrointestinal digestion.

3.5 Controlled release and bioaccessibility

To understand the effect of pH & gastric and intestinal
enzymes on the controlled release and eventually on the bioac-
cessibility of βC from uncoated (NLs) beta glucan-coated NLs
(βC-GNLs), nano-encapsulated βC was subjected to static
in vitro gastrointestinal digestion. As presented in Fig. 4A
overall the release rate of βC from NLs was higher than the βC
encapsulated in GNLs. Almost 26% of βC was released from
NLs after two hours of gastric digestion, which raised to 56%
after 2 h of intestinal digestion. The slow-release rate of βC
during gastric digestion could be attributed to the lack of
gastric lipase in the digestion model.69 On the other hand, the
massive release of βC from NLs during intestinal digestion was
due to the interaction of pancreatic enzymes and bile salts
with the lipid bilayer structure. Lipid hydrolysis produced
mixed micelles to dissolve encapsulated nutrients, which
results in higher βC release. After 4 h of in vitro digestion, the
cumulative release of βC from GNLs was only 10% and 15%, in
the gastric and intestinal phases, respectively.

Our results suggest that βG coating protects liposome-con-
taining βC from hydrolysis by intestinal enzymes and a much
lower amount of βC was released even after 2 hours of intesti-
nal digestion. It was observed previously that polymer coatings
on NLs act as a barrier, do not allow digestive enzymes and
bile salts to reach the liposomal structure and maintain the
integrity of the core nanostructure.70,71 Therefore, we can say
that strong steric hindrance effect provided by the βG coating
play a significant role in the stability of GNLs during in vitro
simulated digestion, which decreases the access of digestive
enzymes to the lipid, protect encapsulated agent and core NLs
from being hydrolysed hence, provide slow release of the
encapsulated agent.

These results are in accordance with the bioaccessibility
data where we could see the higher amount of bio-accessible
βC after βC-NL digestion (88.3 ± 9%) while only 38 ± 11%
bioaccessibility of βC was observed after βC-GNLs digestion
(Fig. 1B). This means almost all the encapsulated βC in
uncoated NLs is released and available in the mixed micelles
phase. This high bioaccessibility attributed to the higher
extent of lipolysis by the pancreatin enzyme results in more
lipid digestion products being in the mixed micelles, which
contributes to the larger bioaccessibility of hydrophobic nutra-
ceuticals. Similar results were observed previously by Yi (2015),
he observed better bioaccessibility of β-carotene with the
growing concentration of pancreatin and lipase during
digestion.72

In GNLs, glucan coating steric hindrance protect the core
NLs structure from being hydrolyse, prevented release of
encapsulated βC from the core NLs and only a limited amount

Fig. 3 Physical stability of βC-NLs and βC-GNLs during simulated gas-
trointestinal digestion at different times (n = 3). (A) Size stability and PDI;
(B) zeta potential. Purple and pink bars represents the size of βC-NLs
and βC-GNLs respectively, while different color line in the graph rep-
resents the PDI. Values are the means ± SD (n = 6). Different letters rep-
resent a significant difference (p < 0.05).
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of βC was available for mixed micelles, therefore, it was less
bioaccessible. Another reason behind the low bioaccessibility
of the βC encapsulated in GNLs could be their negative
charges, which could inhibit the attachment of anionic bile
salts and free-fatty acids to the surface of glucan-modified
NLs73 resulting in less mixed micelles formation and low
bioaccessibility of the encapsulated agent. Furthermore, due
to high viscosity of the βG polymer it could entrap mixed
micelles that would also reduce the bioaccessibility of βC.
Previously, it was observed that DF can inhibit micelle for-
mation and decrease β-carotene (βC) bioavailability in vitro and
in vivo.74 As βG is a high viscosity DF and is resistant to gastro-
intestinal digestion, it can inhibit micelle formation and
reduce β-carotene bioaccessibility in vitro.

3.6 Antioxidant activity of βC-loaded glucan modified NLs

The antioxidative activities of free βC and βC-loaded nano-
carriers were evaluated by the DPPH method during the simu-
lated gastrointestinal environment (37 °C). Free/unencapsu-
lated βC is more prone to isomerization and degradation
during in vitro digestion, which led to a notable change in its
antioxidant capacity. We observed continuous reduction in the
antioxidant activity of free beta-carotene during gastrointesti-
nal digestion when compared with undigested βC (75.8 ±
2.8%). On the other hand, βC-NLs displayed higher radical
scavenging activity than free βC (Fig. 4B). However, activity was
much less during gastric as well as in intestinal digestion than
in the initial undigested samples (64.8 ± 8.6%). DPPH scaven-
ging activity of βC-NLs initially decreased and then increased
with the increase of digestion time. It was 29.5 ± 1.2% in the
first 60 minutes and then increased to 32.4 ± 1.3%, 40.1 ±
3.5% and 47.1 ± 1.04% after 120, 180, and 240 minutes of
digestion, respectively. This low DPPH scavenging activity
during the gastric phase could be due to the coalescence or
aggregation of NLs during gastric digestion. Before digestion
antioxidant, activity of the βC-GNLs was 69.8 ± 7.4, which
remains consistent during digestion, and 58.2 ± 1% anti-
oxidant activity can be observed at the end of the GI digestion
(Fig. 4B). Overall, the scavenging ability of glucan-coated NLs
to DPPH radicals was higher than uncoated NLs.

Similar results were observed with TPC of the samples
(Fig. 4C), where GNLs had a higher level of phenolic content
before and after in vitro digestion than uncoated NLs. These
results can be explained by several factors. First, βG coating
had a better protective effect on core components and pre-
vented its degradation by digestive enzymes. Secondly, syner-
gistic antioxidant (AO) activity of βG, core layer and encapsu-
lated agent (beta-carotene) would result in higher AO activity.
Additionally, glycosidic bonds in high molecular weight βG
break during size reduction to nanoscale leading to the
exposure of hydroxyl groups in β-glucan and decrease the intra-
molecular hydrogen bonding that increased the radical scaven-
ging activity and TPC of GNLs.

3.7 Multiple particle tracking

It has been reported previously that DF like β-glucan (βG) can
reduce the permeability of intestinal mucus by altering the
microviscosity of the mucus.75 That is why it was important to
investigate the effect of beta glucan-coated nanocarriers on
microviscosity and subsequent diffusion as well as absorption
by intestinal mucus. For this purpose, we performed multiple
particle tracking using a high-resolution confocal microscope
to track the individual trajectories of 50–120 fluorescently
labelled nanocarriers. The mean square displacement (MSD)
was calculated at one second intervals and from mean 〈MSD〉
values diffusion coefficients (Deff ), exponential anomaly (α),
and microviscosity was calculated (Fig. 5).

The 〈MSD〉 of GNLs was significantly lower than the
uncoated NLs. Diffusivity of the GNLs was slightly more
restricted by mucus than the uncoated NLs (Fig. 5B). That
could be due to the mucoadhesive nature of glucan, more
negative charge, and bigger size of GNLs than NLs. Particle
diffusion in mucus is often restricted and described as ‘sub-
diffusive’ with exponential anomalous (α) value < 1. Alpha
values between 0.2 and 0.9 reflect varying degrees of inter-
ference to particle movement. The alpha value of GNLs and
NLs were 0.80 ± 0.01 and 0.91 ± 0.001 respectively (Fig. 5C),
which suggest that GNLs had more interaction with mucus
than NLs and both particles demonstrate sub-diffusion in pig
intestinal mucus. An alpha value of less than 0.2 represents

Fig. 4 (A) In vitro controlled release βC from βC-NLs and βC-GNLs, (B) DPPH (C) total phenolic content represents free and nano-encapsulated βC
during gastrointestinal digestion. Data are mean (n = 3) ±standard deviation (SD). Columns with different letters represents significant difference
from each other at p < 0.05.
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complete immobilization with no diffusion and stronger inter-
action between mucus and particle.76

As previously claimed in many studies that the particle
diffusion in mucus and their subsequent absorption by intesti-
nal cells can be effected by many factors i.e., shape, size,
charge, hydrophobicity and surface chemistry of the particle as
well as pH of the medium.5,77–79

Size of the GNLs was observed to be 300 nm after two hours
of intestinal digestion, however size of the uncoated liposomes
was around 100 nm (Fig. 3A). Previously it was observed that
the particles with a smaller size than the mucus microstruc-
ture can effectively diffuse through the mucus without any hin-
drance and the diffusion through mucus decreases with
increasing particle size.80,81 These studies suggest that the par-
ticles with size ranges from 50–100 nm have greater potential
to permeate across the mucus layer than ≥200 nm particles.66

Similarly, another study suggests that coating by dense biopo-

lymers nanoparticle size below the mucus meshwork size can
diffuse through the mucus and achieve a higher absorption of
encapsulated agent, but this diffusion would be slightly
restricted than the uncoated nanoparticles.82

Other important that could effect the particle diffusion in
mucus is their surface charge. Overall mucus contain net nega-
tive charge therefore Positively charged nanoparticles would
show more strong electrostatic interaction with mucus, there
proves to be less mucopenetrating and more mucoadhesive.
Small negatively charged particles like NLs are more slippery
owing to the repulsive forces. Hence can diffuse faster than
the cationic particles.83 Although the charge on the GNLs was
also negative but we observe less diffusion of GNLs than lipo-
somes so we could suggest that in a bigger size particle electro-
static repulsion from the similarly charged entity (mucus)
would provide more hindrance and make it more difficult to
diffuse freely in the mucus. Furthermore, other factors like

Fig. 5 Multiple particle tracking (MPT) results of fluorescently labelled NLs and GNLs in pig intestinal mucus (A) MSD as a function of time, n = 3; (B)
diffusion coefficients (Deff ), (C) exponential anomalous (α) and (D) microviscosity. The number of particles analysed in each test were >50. Values are
the means n = 3 ± SD (***P < 0.05, *P < 0.01).
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high mucoadhesive and low lipophilic nature of beta glucan
would also reduce the diffusion of GNLs than phospholipids
based NLs.

It was stated previously that the β-glucan can directly inter-
act with the gastrointestinal mucosa and then transferred to
the blood circulation, it can also affect the microviscosity of
the mucus.84 We also observe the difference in microviscosity
of the porcine intestinal mucus after interaction with coated
and uncoated NLs (Fig. 5D). Higher microviscosity of mucus
with GNLs proves that GNLs interaction with mucus is higher
than the uncoated NLs. Which can be attributed to the bigger
size GNLs and viscous nature of βG, due to which GNLs inter-
act more with mucus polymeric mesh. While on the other
hand NLs can directly diffuse through the mucus layer without
any interaction or hurdle. Multiple particle tracking data
suggest that βG coated NLs face more hindrance during
diffusion through the mucus than uncoated NLs. Which
would increase the residence time of GNLs in the mucus and
affect the absorption of nanocarriers and encapsulated active
agent.

3.8 Ex vivo transports of dietary fiber-coated nanocarriers via
intestinal mucosa of rats in Ussing chambers

After digestion, controlled release and bioaccessibility data
suggest that GNLs were unable to hydrolyse by digested
enzymes and small amount of βC was available in micellar
form to get absorbed by intestinal epithelial cells. Conversely,
hydrolysis of uncoated NLs by pancreatin lipase and bile salt
makes βC encapsulated in NLs more bioaccessible. GNLs
remain intact after digestion with all the βC still encapsulated
inside so the question arises will these nanocarriers be able to
transport/absorb directly via the intestinal epithelium layer to
make encapsulated βC more bioavailable or not? To answer
this question, we perform an Ussing chamber experiment with
mouse intestinal tissue and measured the amount of βC on
the basolateral and apical side of the tissue.

According to the literature, nanoparticle absorption occurs
mostly in the jejunum and ileum through non-specific endocy-
tosis similarly βC absorption also occurs in the duodenum
and jejunum.17 Therefore, considering the absorption sites of
both β-carotene and nanoparticles, we selected the jejunum of
the mouse intestine in the Ussing chamber experiment.
Digested samples of βC-NLs and βC-GNLs were added to the
apical side of the tissue mounted in the Ussing chamber,
samples were extracted at a specific time intervals from the
basolateral as well as from the apical side and the concen-
tration of βC was calculated. The amount of βC present in
tissue was also extracted and quantified at the end of the
experiment (after 130 min). It was observed that the per-
meation/absorption of βC from both (coated and uncoated)
nanocarriers increase over time. However, the absorption of
beta-carotene encapsulated in GNLs was lower than the
βC-NLs. The amount of βC available on the basolateral side
from βC-NLs digest was 50.48 ± 2.5 and 61.54 ± 3 ng mL−1

after 80 and 130 minutes respectively (Fig. 6). At the same time
intervals only 20 ± 1 and 27.7 ± 1.3 ng mL−1 of βC was,

absorbed through the intestinal cells from digested βC-GNLs.
This lower absorption could also be related to the low bioac-
cessibility of βC loaded in DF-coated NLs than uncoated NLs.
That could be related to the fact the liposomes were readily
accessed by lipase and promote the formation of mixed
micelles, thus enhancing the uptake of β-carotene. While on
the other hand, due to beta glucan coating GNLs were not
accessible for digestion enzymes that reduce mixed micelles
formation, hence reduce the absorption of βC. Secondly,
mucoadhesive and viscous properties of beta-glucan85 can
increase the intestinal resident time of βC-GNLs, reduce the
diffusion of GNLs into the mucus hence decrease its per-
meability than the uncoated NLs.

By the end of the experiment, 12.5 ng βC was extracted
from the tissue treated with GNLs while only 2.58 ng βC was
extracted from the tissue treated with NLs. From these results,
we can conclude that βC-GNLs could be trapped in the epi-
thelial mucus layer that would reduce the absorption and
increase the residence time of GNLs in the mucus. This slow
rate of epithelial absorption of βC-GNLs might prolong the bio-
availability of the encapsulated agent. While on the other
hand, uncoated NLs penetrate through the epithelial mucus
more rapidly without any hindrance resulted in higher absorp-
tion rate of βC encapsulated in NLs. These results matches the
previous studies were it was observed that the particle size and
composition of the nanocarrier systems could greatly affect the
absorption of encapsulated beta-carotene. Nano carriers with
particle size below than 200 nm and having lipid based com-
position can diffuse more through mucosal lining and can get
absorbed more quickly by the enterocyte, than bigger size par-
ticles having other macromolecular based composition.86

Fig. 6 Absorption of βC-NLs and βC-GNLs across rat jejunum in Ussing
chambers. Open circle and square represent the amount of βC present
on the basolateral side; closed circle and square represent the amount
of βC on the apical side of the rat jejunal tissue. The purple color line in
the graph represents βC-NLs while pink represents the βC-GNLs. Data
are presented as mean (n = 2) ±SD and the absorption of βC-NLs (baso-
lateral side) and βC-GNLs (basolateral side) are significantly different
from each other at 40, 80 and 130minutes (p < 0.05).
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4. Conclusion and perspectives

In this study, beta glucan-coated nanoliposomes (GNLs) were
prepared to investigate the effect of DF coating on the stabi-
lity, controlled release, antioxidant activity, and bioaccessi-
bility of βC during gastrointestinal digestion. Diffusion of
GNLs through pig intestinal mucus and their absorption
through the intestinal epithelial layer were also investigated.
GNLs demonstrated high encapsulation efficiency, and physi-
cal stability, remained intact during first-pass metabolism
and provided sustained release of β during GI digestion. Our
data suggest that the βG coating protects core liposomes and
encapsulated agents from digestive enzyme hydrolysis, which
results in low mixed micelle production and eventually low
bioaccessibility of the encapsulated βC in GNLs. Similarly,
MPT analysis confirms that due to higher interaction
between GNLs and mucus polymeric mesh, diffusion rate of
GNLs in mucus was lower than the uncoated NLs. This low
diffusion effects their permeability through the mucusepithe-
lial layer. Therefore, Uptake/absorption of βC encapsulated
in GNLs by rat jejunum cells was also significantly lower
than the βC-NLs.

Unlike many previous studies where bioaccessibility and
bioavailability of lipophilic nano-encapsulated compounds
improve after βG-based bio-polymeric coatings, our data
suggest that βG coating does not allow the release of βC
during intestinal phase due to which bioaccessibility of
active compounds was reduced. Additionally, slow diffusion
rate of GNLs through intestinal mucus reduces the absorp-
tion of βC through intestinal epithelium than the uncoated
NLs. From our investigation, we can suggest that βG-coated
nanoliposomes act as a potential NCS to provide sustained
release, longer retention time in mucus and slow absorption
of active agents to attain prolonged bioavailability. GNLs
might provide beneficial effects where colon-specific delivery
of active agents is required. Gut microbiota can play a signifi-
cant role to digest the glucan coating hence, the higher
bioaccessibility of active agents could be observe in the
colon.

In perspective, further investigation with other DF-based
nanoparticles (especially water-soluble dietary fibre) is
required to understand their effect on mucus permeability,
absorption, and uptake via the intestinal lumen after diges-
tion. Evaluation of bioaccessibility and uptake of GNLs by
colon cells. Different concentrations of dietary fibre should be
tested to evaluate the concentration-dependent effect of these
biopolymers on the bioaccessibility and bioavailability of
nano-encapsulated active agents.
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